
RE( :": :

BEFORE THE UNITED STATES in *pn ji lM Qi rz
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY **

LER!
REGION

IN THE MATTER OF: )
) . Pocket No. RCRA-10-2019-0050

Dept..of Veterans Affairs )
Puget Sound Health Care System Seattle Division )
Seattle, WA 98108 ) AGREEMENT AND

)
EPA ID Number: WA1360007313 ) FINAL ORDER

)
Respondent )

: )

•EXPEDITED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

1. The U.S.- Environmental ProtectionAgency("EPA") is authorized to enter into this Expedited
Settlement Agreement ("Agreement") pursuant to Section 3008 of the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act ("RCRA") and 40 C.F.R. § 22.13(b).

2. Department ofVeterans Affairs Puget Sound Health Care System (VA PSHCS) Seattle Division
("Respondent") is the owner oroperator ofa facility at 1660 S. Columbia Way, Seattle, WA •
("Facility")- The EPA inspected the Facility on May 22,2018. The EPA alleges Respondent
violated the following requirements of RCRA:

a. Theregulation found at WAC 173-303-200(1 )(b)(i) allows a generator to accumulate dangerous
waste on-site without a.permit for ninety days or less after thedale of generation, provided that
thewaste isplaced in containers and among other tilings the facility complies with:
WAC 173-303-200(l)(c) which requires that the date upon which each period ofaccumulation
begins is marked and clearly visible for inspection on each container while being accumulated on
site, and WAC 173-303-200(l)(d) which requires that each container is labeled or-marked clearly
with the words, "dangerous waste" or "hazardous waste," and marked with a label orsign which
indicates the major risk(s) associated with the waste in the container, and WAC 173-303-
630(5)(a) which requires that a container holding dangerous waste must always beclosed, except
when it is necessary to add or remove waste.

At the time of the inspection, in the indoor portion of the Central Accumulation Area (CAA) the
inspectors observed several containers that held hazardous waste. These containers included: one
container of waste xylenes, four containers ofwaste ethanol, a stack of plastic bins that held
"clean cell," and a container of methanol stains. None of these containers weremarked with the
date that accumulation began in violation of WAC 173-303-200(l)(c).

At the timeof the inspection, in theoutdoor portion of theCAA the inspectors observed a 55- •
gallon drum that contained 30% acctonilrile, 30% methanol, 30% water, and 10% isopropyl
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alcohol. The container did not have an accumulation start date or risk label in violation ofWAC
173-303-200(l)(c) and (d).

At the tune of the inspection, hi a shed inthe outdoor portion of theCAA, the inspectors
observed two fifty-five-gatlon plastic drums. One was approximately Vi full ofapink fluid and
the other held a few inches of the same fluid. The label on one of the containers indicated the
contents as a mixture ofxylene and alcohol. Neither container had an accumulation start date in
violation ofWAC 173-303-200(l)(c). Additionally, the bung hole of thesecond container was
open in violation ofWAC 173-303-630(5)(a).

At the lime ofthe inspection, in the outdoor portion ofthe CAA, the inspectors observed awaste .
aerosol spray can ofadhesive (INLINE Super PolyTack4). The aerosol can did not havea^j- f^J^
hazardous waste label or risk label on itin violation ofWAC 173-303-200(1 )(&. C^XcC^

b. The regulation found at WAC 173-303-200(2)(a)(ii) allows a generator to accumulate as much as
fifty-five gallons ofdangerous waste orone quart ofacute waste ator near any point of
generation where waste initially accumulates without apermit or interim status provided lie
comply with certain conditions. These conditions include, WAC 173.-303--200(l)(d) which
requires that while being accumulated on site, each container is labeled or marked clearly with
.the words dangerous waste" or "hazardous waste." Each container must also bemarked with a
label or sign which identifies the major risk(s) associated with the waste in the container; and,
WAC 173-303-630(5)(a) which requires that a container holding dangerous waste must always
be closed, except whenit is necessary to add or remove waste.

At the-lime of the inspection in the In the Research Building 1, Room 720, the inspectors
observed two containers. One containerheld Fluoro-Jace C (0.0001%), acetic acid (0.1%) and
"d" water (99.89%) and the other held distilled water (86%), acetic acid (10%), sodium
hydroxide (4%) and tlrionin (0.125 %j. Neither container was marked with the risk associated
with the waste in the container in violation ofWAC 173-303-200(l)(d).

At the timeofthe inspection, alsoin'theResearch Laboratory Building 1, Room 720, the
inspectors observed two containers ofwaste formaldehyde. Neither container was marked with .
the words "hazardous or dangerous waste" or theriskassociated with thewaste in thecontainer,
in violation ofWAC 173-303-200(l)(d). : . '

At the timeofthe inspection, in Building 13,Room 106, under the Rime hood, the inspectors
observed a container that was labeled as hazardous waste chloroform. The container was not
labeled or marked with the risk associated with waste in the container, in violation ofWAC 173-
303-200(l)(d). f

At the timeof the inspection, in theshopbuilding, the inspectors observed containers thatheld
shop towels. The'containers were labeled as "oily waste" eventhough the shop towels were
being managed as hazardous waste. The containers were not labeled or marked with the words
"hazardous waste" or "dangerouswaste" nor were they labeled or marked with the risk
associated with the waste hi the containers in violation of WAC 173-303-200(l)(d). At least one
container had a towel hanging over its side resulting in the lid of thecontainer not being.closed
in violation ofWAC 173-303-630(5)(a).
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c. Theregulation atWAC 173-303-200 allows a large quantity generator to accumulate dangerous
waste without apermit orinterim status provided that they comply withcertain requirements
including, WAC 173-303-350(3)(e). This regulation requires that the contingency plan must
contain a current list ofnames, addresses, and phonenumbers(office andhome) of allpersons
qualified to actas the emergencycoordinator.

At the time of the inspection, the inspectors reviewed the facility's SPCC plandated
December 5,2013. The planidentified Ms. Chelsea Branchcomb asthe BMES coordinator and
designated emergency contact, although shehadnot worked for the VA in over a year. The
contingency plan didnot contain current contact information of the person qualified to actasthe
emergency coordinator in violation ofWAC 173-j*03-350(3)(e).

d. The regulation at WAC 173-303-200allows a LQG to accumulate dangerouswaste without a
permit or interim status provided that they comply with certainrequirements including WAC

• 173-303-300(2)(a) and (c). WAC 173-303-300(2)(a) and(c) require that the owneror operator
develop a written trainingplanwhich must be kept at the facility and which must include the
following documents and records (a) for each position related to dangerous waste management at
the facility, the job title, the job description, andthe nameofthe employee filling eachjob.' The

' job description must include the requisite skills, education, and otherqualifications, and duties
for eachposition; and (c) records documentingthat facility personnelhave received and
completed the trainingrequired by this section.

At the time of the inspection the inspectors reviewed the facility's trainingplan andnoted that
the plan did not include specific employeenamesand job descriptions in violation ofWAC 173-
303-300(2)(a).

When the inspectors asked Ms. Wooding about her training she said that she countedthe Level 2
training she provided for another employee as a refiesher for herself as well (because she was the
trainer). This does not satisfy the requirement to receive trainingin violation ofWAC 173-303-
300(2)(c).

«

e. The regulation found at WAC 173-303-515(6.) incorporates by reference the standards for used
oil generatorsfoundin 40 C.F.R. § 279.20 through § 279.24 (except40 C.F.R§ 279.21).
40 C.F.R. § 27.9.22(c)(1) requires that containers used to storeused oil at generator facilities
must be labeled or marked clearlywith theworks "Used Oil." The regulation found at
WAC 173-303-515(6)(a)(l) states that containers ofused oilmust be closed atall times,except
when adding or removing used oil.

At the time of the inspection, in the outdoor portion of the CAA,. the inspectors observed a •.
storage shedthatcontained four metal drums, two of the drums containing used oilwerenot •
labeled as such, in violation of40 C.F.R. § 279.22(c)(1).
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At the time of the inspection, in a shed, in the outdoor portionofthe CAA, the inspectors
observed containers labeled as "Empty." One ofthe containers was also labeled as"used oil"
and had an open bung hole. They looked inside the container and observed a small amount of
dark fluid. The container was open and not labeled with the words "Used Oil" in violation of
WAC 173-303-515(6)(a)(l) and 40 C.F.R. § 279.22(c)(1).

At the time of the inspection, inside the gateofthe outdoor CAA, the inspectors observed a
closed bucket labeled as "spent oil." The bucket was not labeled as "Used Oil" in violation of
40 C.F.R. § 279.22(c)(1).

At the time of the inspection, in the Energy Plant, the inspectorsobserved ared drum thatwas
collecting used oil from a drip pan. The drum wasnot marked with the words"UsedOil"in
.violation of40 C.F.R. § 279.22(c)(1).

f. The regulation atWAC 173-303-573(9)(c) requires that smallquantityhandlers ofuniversal
waste lamps must manage universal waste lamps in away that prevents releases ofanyuniversal
waste orcomponent ofauniversal waste to theenvironment by, among other things, closing
containers; and WAC 173-303-573(10)(c) requires thatthey label ormark each lampor
container of lamps iiiwhich they are accumulating universal waste lamps with oneof the
following ptoses: "Universal Waste lamp(s)," orWaste Lamp(s)," or"UsedLamp(s)."

At thetimeof theinspection, in thehallway outside theuniversal waste lamp accumulation
room, the inspectors observed anelectrician's cart withanopen box oflamps. The box was not
closed,andit was not labeled with oneofthe required ptoses, in violationof
WAC 173-3Q3-573(9)(c) and WAC 173-303-573(10)(c).

3. The EPA hasdetennined, and Respondent agrees that settlement of thismatter for a civil penalty
of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) is hi thepublicinterest. The attached PenaltyCalculation
Worksheet is incorporated by reference.

4. The EPA reserves all ofits rights to take enforcementaction for any other past, present, or future
violations by Respondent ofRCRA, anyother federal statute orregulation* or tin's Agreement.

5. Each party shall bear its own costsand fees, if any.

6. • In signing thisAgreement, Respondent: (1) admits thattheEPA has jurisdiction overRespondent
and Respondent's conductas alleged herein, (2) neither admits nordenies the factual allegations
contained herein, (3) consentsto the assessment ofthis civil penalty, and (4) waives any right to
contest the allegations contained herein in ahearing or appeal pursuant to Section3008(b) of
RCRA.

7. In signingthisAgreement, Respondent certifies,, subject to civil and criminal penalties for
makinga false submissionto the United States Government, that: (1) the alleged violationshave
been'corrected, and(2) the civil penalty hasbeen paid. Respondent is submittingproofof
paymentofthe civil penaltywith this Agreement.

8. Upon the effective dateof this Agreement,paymentof the civil penaltyshall constitute full
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settlement of the civil claims alleged herein.

9. This Agreement is binding on theparties signing below and, in accordance with
40 C.F.R. § 22.31(b), is effective upon filing.

IT IS SO AGREED,

RESPONDENT:

Name (print): njich±± / /**?<£/^ h>

Title (print): ///c,/cd f\.J^ /^^LaM-

Signature: /Zk,

w?itftf7Koy6\0fbi rector
Office ofCompliance and Enforcement
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Region 10

ITISSOORDE!K\ i;

.ichiuxl Mednick, RegionafMudicial Officer
U.S. ffinvironmental Protccli))n Agency, Region 10

Date: ,2/#-7//9

Date: 3/K /Jo/f

. <4h\nDate:
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U.S. EPA REGION 10

RCRA Expedited Settlement Agreement
Penalty Calculation Worksheet

Respondent:
VA Puget Sound Health Care System Seattle Division
1660S. Columbia Way, Seattle, WA 98108
E?A ID Number: WA1 36000 7313
Docket Number:

Penalty Calculation;
Pursuant to the EPA RCRA Expedited Settlement Policy, the penalty is$1000 per violation.' If the
violations include a failure to file abiennial (BRS) report, thenthe penalty for that violation is $2,500, in
accordance with the BRS ESA program.

Violations
Number of

Violations
Penalty

WAC 173-303-200(l)(c). Failure to properlymanage
containers of dangerous, waste in the indoor portionof the
Central Accumulation Area (CAA). A penalty is being
assessed for each area in the CAA where this violation was

observed.

3 $3,000

WAC 173-303-630(5)(a),WAC 173-303-200(l)(c) and (d).
Failure to properlymanage containers of dangerous waste in
the outdoor portionof the CAA. A penaltyis being'
assessed for each area in the CAA where any of these
violations were observed.

3 $3,000

WAC 173~303-200(l)(d) andWAC 173-303-630(5)(a).
Failure to properlymanage containers ofdangerous waste in
satellite accumulation area(SAA) containers. A penalty is
being assessed for each areawhere SAA containers were
managed and any ofthese violations were observed.

3 $3,000

WAC 173-303-350(3)(e). Failureto have an updated
contingency plan

1 $1,000

WAC 173r303-300(2)(a) and (c). Failure to comply with
training plan requirements

1 $1,000 .

40 CFR 279.22(c)(1) and WAC 173-303-515(6)(a)(l).
Failure to comply with used oil management standards. A
penalty is being assessed for each areawhere either of these
used oil violations were observed.

3 $3,000

WAC 173-303-573(10)(c). Failure to properly label
universal waste lamps

. 1 $1,000

TOTAL 15 $15,000



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies that the original of the attached EXPEDITED SETTLEMENT
AGREEMENT in In the Matter of Department of Veterans Affairs, Puget Sound Health Care
System Seattle Division, DOCKET NO.: RCRA-10-2019-0050 was filed with the Regional
Hearing Clerk.

The undersigned certifies that a true and correct copy of the document was delivered to:

Joe Edgell
Office of Regional Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Sixth Avenue, ORC-158
Suite 900

Seattle, WA 98101

Further, the undersigned certifies that a true and correct copy of the aforementioned document
was placed in the United States mail certified/return receipt to:

Michael Tadych, Director
Department of Veteran Affairs
Puget Sound Health Care System Seattle Division
1660 S.Columbian Way
Seattle, WA 98101

DATED this^J day of /?/?// / 2019.

C/U^
Teresa Young
Acting Regional Hearing Clerk
EPA Region 10


